
GREEN FINGER 
October 1st 2004 

Dear diary, today I did my usual routine. Water the plants, get away the bugs and others – if you 
don’t know me, I keep an ‘abnormal’ amount of plants. That’s what they told me anyway. When 
someone walks into my home, their first thought is always the plants. I mean, obviously, but then 
they already sign me off as unusual. Not like I get many visitors anyway. “Why do you have so many 
plants?” “Do you not have anything better to do?”  Well. Not really. 

October 3rd 2004 

Dear diary, today I forgot my gloves doing my usual routine. Not a big deal. Don’t know why I 
included it – but I also saw something on the news. 

‘Local gardeners have found toxic biofilm when inspecting closer on plants. Some have been reported 
missing, others don’t seem to be present anymore. Be careful when you garden. 

And always. I repeat – ALWAYS – use gloves.’ 

October 7th 2004 

Dear diary, I haven’t been sleeping well. Not after what I heard on the news a few days ago – I have 
stopped watering my plants in worry. Does it help? Once my father told me I should face my fears, 
not run away from them, but he’s not around anymore. You know, he went missing, don’t know 
why, don’t know how, he just disappeared one day. Obviously I was grieving for a year or so, but he 
was obsessed with gardening too. Is that why he went missing? 

No. Surely not.  

To honour him I searched around looking for what biofilm was; and I eventually found the answer. 

Biofilm: a community of bacteria enclosed in a self-produced exopolysaccharide matrix that adheres 
to a biotic or abiotic surface. 

Comes in many different forms. But be careful. 

October 11th 2004 

I haven’t written in here for a few days. But, dear diary, knowing what it meant did not help me; 
only made it worse. Even if there were complex words I could not understand, I did further 
research; and I’m frightened now.  



There’s been more reports on the news about it. Not good ones either. After facing my fears, I tried 
to water my plants again. Remembering to take gloves, but…  

I was…  

Curious. 

October 12th 2004 

I don’t normally write the day after the next diary. But, I couldn’t help it. I could feel the film from 
the plants from my gloves. And I swear it crept onto my fingertips. A slimy, transparent mucus-like 
substance coated my fingers. I washed it off. 

Huh. Doesn’t seem harmful. 

October 14th 2004 

I didn’t want to write in my diary. Not with all of this. But, is it odd to have a slight hint of green 
on your finger? It’s like, like… rotting flesh. Decaying, ugly green skin peeling away only to reveal 
more of it. I have scrubbed and scrubbed and scrubbed it – it is not coming off.  

October 17th 2004 

I visited the doctor. I will describe exactly what he said –  

‘I have never seen anything like this before. There’s nothing I can prescribe – nothing I can do. 
Just be careful; I will try to fit you into a hospital appointment as soon as possible. But for now, try 
not to make it spread.” 

I put a plaster over it, hoping it would go away the next day – but, oh no – it came back worse. 

I woke up the next morning and looked at my finger. The plaster was still covering some of it, but 
the decaying green colour seeped under the plaster, covering all of my index finger.  

And when I woke up today, it was all over my hand. Not one spot of my old skin left. 

October 23rd 2004 

I went to the hospital. Everyone gave me stares, weird glances and judging eyes. They didn’t have 
to say anything, but I knew they were thinking it.  

Going into the room, the nurses looked frightened too. They told me the same as the doctor: that 
they had never seen anything like it before. But one seemed to know microbiology, because she 



recalled the news and asked me my home conditions. Obviously I said about my many of many 
plants, and the other nurses were taken aback. 

But she wasn’t. 

‘Get rid of your plants, all of them. I mean all of them. If you value your life, do it as quickly as 
possible. Don’t waste your time; go.’ 

I was ushered out of the room at that point because the hospital was overflowing with people.  

The next day, after a paranoid sleep, I looked at my halls. Adorned with colours of a variety, 
colouring my life with there vibrant shaded petals.  

So I didn’t throw it away. 

I didn’t the next day, the next day, the next day, and up until now.  

At this point, both of my arms are covered in decaying flesh.  

October 30th 2004 

I skipped so many days, because all I have been doing is lying in bed. Not moving. Not doing 
anything. Surrounded by the aroma of my drooping flowers. And tomorrow is my favourite time of 
year – Halloween. It’s up to my neck now. I think me, as a person, is a good enough costume.  

October 31st 2004 

Halloween! My favourite time! Except… I’m essentially a rotting zombie. I had leftover sweets from 
my bare cupboards which I will give to kids. I’ve tried to make my house Halloween friendly, so 
hopefully they come. 

I heard a knock on my door. I rushed to it, and turned the handle.  

“TRICK OR TREAT!” 

I could see their faces. Scared. Frightened. Baffled. It was too much to take in. They were… afraid. I 
watched them run away, until all I saw, was 

Black.  

-Diary of Daisy Millers. 

-Finished by Poppy Millers, the sister of Daisy Millers. 
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